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Frederick W. Stone 
Athletic Instructol' of The Stone 
F ormerly Director of Athletics of 
Columbia College and the Knicker­
bocker Athletic Ass'n, New York. 
At present athletio instruotor of 
the Chicago Athletic Ass'n, where 
h e has classes daily from 12to1 and 
from 4 to 6. Held the world's record 
f or 100 yds. sprint (94-5 seconds) un­
t il 1902. As he is a. physical1y per­
fect man himself at 52 years of age, 
it will r eadily be admitted that he i. 
capable of t eaching others the science 
of solf-development. . 
Does not overtax heart 
Requires no apparatus 
W E are successfully teaching men and women in WOMEN receive quite as much benefit from The every part of the world how to get well and how Stone Method as men. However, no woman 
to stay welI; how to broaden the shoulders, deepen tbe desires the same muscular develol'ment which she ad­
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plaints of the stomacn and bowels; how to obtain tion the occnpation, habits} mode of living, etc., and 
sound, restful sleep; how to increase the weight or give instruction accordinglY. We can insure perfect 
reduce it. We teach them how to obtain all this phy- health, a good complexion and, when desired, an in­
sical wealth by exercising only 10 to 20 minutes each creased chest (or bust) development; can increase the 
day, just before retiring or upon arising. The weight or reduce it; can fill out those holIow places 
Stone Method is a system of concentrated exer- and give the form that beautiful contonr so much 
tion, by which more exercise is actualIy obtained in desired; can positively reduce the abdomen also. 
10 minutes than by the use of apparatus two hours, Mr. Stone is the only physical instructor paying 

and embraces a thorough course in deep breathing special attention to women and children. He IS ably

without extra expense. The exercises are rational, assisted by Mrs. Ellen Walker, who has had a very

moderate, and are taught by an instructor thorou~hly extensive experience, and who alone opens and 

versed in physiology. Individual instruction is gIven answers letters of a private nature. Confidential 

in every case according to the particular requirements letters may be addressed "Mrs. Ellen Walker, 

of the pupil. care The Stone School." 

It is impossible, in this limited space to convey an adequate idea of the importance of The Stone 

Meth.od of physical culture in attaining and maintaining perfect development and good health. ~~ We have prepa!ed a booklet for men and one for women which explain the system in detail, our ,. ,
.w, 	 plan of mall mstructIon, etc. These boolclets contam many photos from lIfe, showmg what ~ 

others have accomplished by The Stone Method. SENT FREE BY MAIL, together .," 
~ with fac-simile testimonials, measurement blanks, etc. Write today. 
The Stone School of Scientific Physical Culture 
1671 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO. ILL. 
4 Bloomsbury Street, New Oxford Street, W. C. 
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